WATERPROOF, COMMERCIAL GRADE STAINLESS STEEL

- Dust proof and waterproof
- Energy-efficient U.V. insect lamps (2 - 40 watt)
- Color/material: stainless steel
- Attraction range: 2500 sq. ft.
- Uses two 12" x 22" water resistant glueboards
- Dimensions: 11"w x 53"h x 3"d
- 3 year limited warranty

PRODUCT | PART NUMBER
---|---
iFly65 with shatterproof bulbs | FL-65WP
Dimensions: 11"w x 53"h x 3"d | EL-79
Color/material: stainless steel | EL-79
UV light output: 80 watts | EL-79

BULBS | PART NUMBER
---|---
40 watt 48" FEP sleeved lamps | EL-09T840S

GLUEBOARD | PART NUMBER
---|---
12" x 22" water resistant glueboards | EL-79

Our inspiration was to design an insect light trap that incorporates all the feedback from our customers into one great product!

- STAINLESS STEEL, extremely durable, commercial grade construction withstands harsh environments and lasts longer

- EASY INSTALLATION Mounting and leveling made easy with the built in mounting slots

- LARGE GLUEBOARD traps more insects as compared to other models.

- IP65 RATED The iFly65 is waterproof and dust tight and made to withstand harsh/wet environment